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Puunahulu Gov't. Lots.

H. Kona, Hawaii.

§14.

Notes of Survey:

Beginning at the North angle of this lot on a + marked on a rock boulder, on a mound called Kaipahaku the said North angle and mark being identical with the Govt. Survey Reference Station "Kaipahaku" the boundary runs by the true meridian:

1-8.3356'W. - 554 ft. along lot §12 to East angle.
2-8.3353'W. - 643 * * - §13 to South angle
3-8.5000'W. - 554 * * - §15 * West *
4-8.3353'W. - 643 * * * - 17 to point of beginning.

§17

Containing an area of 8.17 acres.

January 1900.

and 8.17 acres

w.m labeled (may 1906)